Fall 2018 Home School Days
Learn new art techniques and take advantage of special rates for home schoolers
on the dates below. Plan a group outing or come in with all your family. Everyone
gets the savings. It’s a great way to make gifts too!
No need to reserve ahead of time unless you’re bringing a group of four or more. Come
in any time between 11am and 4pm, (except on clay dates please call and sign up.) Finish
your project by 5pm to receive the discount. Projects not completed the same day will
be charged a continuation fee of $4.
Supplies are limited so come in early. Allow plenty of time to create and socialize with
other home schoolers. Offer limited to one piece per person per visit.
Not all home school groups have the same schedule. If these dates don’t work for your
group please give us a call and we can try to work with your home school schedule.

September 24
Create a puzzle bowl with unique designs using Halloween/Fall Cookie Cutters. These
would make a great bowl to put your trick-or-treat stash in. Starts promptly at 1:00pm.
Spaces are limited. Return to paint after firing. $25 includes clay, paint, glaze and two
firings.

October 1
Come in and paint a Jack-O-Lantern tealight holder. We will instruct you on the
painting process using regular paint or speckle paint. Save 20% on pottery, regular
studio fees apply.

October 8
Create a Mummy Dish and learn the imprint technique out of clay. Starts promptly at
1:00pm. Spaces are limited. Return after firing. $20 clay, paint, glaze and two firings.

October 15
Explore the ancient art of mosaics, making colorful wall plaques. We will have an
assortment of different plaques to choose from. Prices start at $15 with 10% discount.

October 22
Discover the fun of glass fusing with layers of pre-cut shapes glued onto a base piece.
Make colorful projects such as night lights, coasters, suncatchers and holiday
ornaments. Save 20% on materials and flat firing.

October 29
Prepare for the Holidays early by painting a miniature lighted Christmas tree. (snow
paint included) Save 20% on tree, regular studio fees apply.
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Color Clay Café offers classes in canvas painting, clay sculpting, glass fusing and silk
screens on pottery. To receive notices of Workshops and Art Camps as they’re
announced, sign up for eNews at our website. www.colorclaycafe.com. Follow us on
Facebook and Instagram to see photos and tips on technique.
Sessions may also be scheduled at your convenience with a minimum of 3-5 participants.

POTTERY PAINTING SPECIALS
Wednesday Kids’ Day Kids ages 2-12 receive FREE studio fee on one piece each. Studio Fee
applies when adults paint. Pieces must be completed the same day. No reservation required.

Thursday Ladies Night The third Thursday of every month between 5:00-8:00pm will be
Ladies Night. Ladies’ groups (three or more painters) will not be charged a studio fee of $6.
Pieces must be $12 or more to receive discount and must be completed the same day. Beverages
and snacks are welcome. Reservation Required for groups of 6 or more.

Friday Date Night

Adult couples (any two people) between 5:00-8:00pm may paint one piece
each for a combined studio fee of $6. Pieces must be completed the same day. No reservation
required.

Saturday Family Day Families of four or more members paint one piece each for a combined
studio fee of $12. Pieces must be completed the same day. Not valid in combination with sale
items, parties, classes or other promotions.

Due to a Lack of Space…
All “Work in Progress” pieces must be completed within 30 days!!
We cannot guarantee they will still be here after 30 days.
You can always take pieces home and bring back to studio to
complete. (no additional charge)
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